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THIS IS SKID ROW
(Roy Ringer, a staff writer on the 

Los Angeles Daily News, recently spent 
five days and nights living on Los 
Angeles’ Skid Row. An abridgment of 
his article, describing his experiences, 
is reproduced below. It shows the moral 
and physical wreckage that results from 
liquor drinking. It should be a warn
ing against becoming a slave to the re
sults from liquor drinking. It should 
be a warning against becoming a slave 
to drink.)

It was the first time I have seen 
thousands of human beings living like 
animals, digging in garbage cans for 
their food, stealing their clothes off an
other man's back. It was the first time 
I had slept in a flophouse, in a bed 
crawling with vermin, in a room with 
20 men sick and insane with wine.

Skid Row’s narrow streets are an 
unsightly clutter of pawnshops, all- 
night shows, fleabags and dimly lit bars. 
And its malignant ’ heart is East Fifth 
Street, where murder is commonplace, 
where even the police dare venture 
only.in pairs. Its population is 20,000 
or more. Fully 80 per cent of Skid 
Row’s inhabitants are chronic alcoholics 
running away from life through the 
neck of a bottle, men who came face 
to face with a crisis in their lives and 
went down fighting or not fighting at 
all.

Of my five nights on Skid Row, two 
were spent in hulking firetraps where 
a bed could be had for 40 cents, but 
where sleep came slowly in sweat-sour 
sheets, alive with vermin, slept in by 
how many men before me". It was fitter 
midnight when I began climbing the 
long flight of stairs to a Main Street 
fleabag that a wino had told me was 
"the best flop in town. There are just 
as many bedbugs but their manners are 
better. They don't bite you if you don’t 
bite them.”

A drunk was struggling up the stairs 
ahead of me, bouncing from wall to 
wall and clutching the banister for 
support. He was at the night clerk’s 
desk a step ahead of me but was too far 
gone to sign his name in the register. 
The clerk took the pencil from his hand. 
"What's your name? I’ll write it for 
you.” There was no answer. The clerk 
wrote a name in the book, told me to 
wait a minute, and led the man stagger
ing down a dark corridor toward the 
rear of the building.

My bed was the bottom half of a 
(Continued on Page 2)

TRUSTEES VOTE TO ADMIT NEGRO 
STUDENTS TO BAPTIST 

SEMINARIES
Qualified Negro students may now 

enroll in four Southern Baptist Semi
naries. This announcement was made 
recently following the action of trus
tees of the Seminary in Louisville to 
admit Negro students “to all academic 
rights and privileges” of that institu
tion.

Previously the trustees of South
western Seminary in Fort Worth, 
Texas and of the New Orleans Semi
nary had made similar moves. The 
announcement of their action was 
made simultaneously.

A fourth Baptist institution, Golden 
Gate Seminary in San Francisco, Cali
fornia, has never discriminated against 
the admission of students because of 
race or color.

It will be recalled that the Southern 
Baptist Convention meeting in Chicago 
last year went on record with the fol
lowing recommendation on Race Rela
tions:

“In view of the fact that in recent 
months there have been distinct and 
significant changes in the policies of 
institutions of higher learning in the 
secular field and in further view of the 
principles of action on race relations 
upon which we as Southern Baptists 
have taken a stand, we express the hope 
that the governing bodies of our de
nominational institutions, both educa
tional and social service, will seriously 
explore with intelligence, conscience 
and compassion our Baptist responsi
bility and opportunity in these areas 
of Christian service." (1950 Annual, 
p. 45)

■o--------
EDUCATION—SOUTHERN SCENE

Education

School year 1947-1948
Current expense

per pupil in average
daily attendance.’

White Negro
Alabama ......... ....... $122.98 $74.97
Arkansas ........ .......  103.29 59.57
Florida............. ........ 177.47 112.70
Georgia ........... .. ..... 126.87 58.73
Maryland......... .......  200.51 165.06
Mississippi ...... ........ 114.74 23.82
North Carolina ....... 113.80 96.39
Oklahoma ....... .......  142.55 167.85
South Carolina . ........ 146.42 67.62

'Average for 9 States: White, $136.73;
Negro, $74.67.
—Federal Security Agency Office of

MINISTERS STUDY PROBLEMS OF 
INDUSTRY FIRST HAND

Last summer, under supervision of 
Dean Marshal L. Scott of the Presby
terian Institute of Industrial Relations, 
18 young students for the ministry went 
to work ih Pittsburgh steel mills. Work
ing by day at rough jobs without dis
closing their identity to fellow-work
men, they met at night to discuss 
experiences among themselves and with 
representatives of labor’ and manage
ment.

On the first day or two on the job 
the going seemed rough. Quickly, how
ever, the men got the impression that 
most men aren’t working too hard and 
that there was plenty of opportunity 
for "goofing” on the job. At supper 
there was much joking about it. But 
as the summer wore on the grind got 
more and more wearisome and the men 
got more and more tired. There was 
little joking about “goofing” at work in 
the last month of the summer.

One late summer evening the 18 
decided to think through why neither 
they nor the regular workmen pro
duced as much as possible. “Not all 
idle time is loafing,” they concluded. 
“Frequently the job of the man is to 
tend the machine and When his chore 
is done he must wait for the machine 
to act before he is needed again. At 
some jobs the work pace is such that 
no man can keep it up for hours at a 
time and there must be rest periods on 
the job.”

But one thing impressed them even 
more. Laborers are inadequately sup
plied with topjs. “In the steel mills it 
is common practice for one shift to hide 
the tools they have found so that the 
next twp shifts can’t find them. A lot 
of time is spent hunting tools. , . one 
student kept track of his time for a 
whole day. That day he. spent more 
tin^e hunting tools than in productive 
work. The tools needed could have 
been paid for by one man’s pay check 
for one day.”

There was no evidence, within the 
experience of the group, that labor 
unions had curtailed the amount of 
work effort or work efficiency on the 
job. In the only shop where a union 
had been introduced recently it was 
reported that work efficiency had in
creased. ’ .

Attendance at union meetings was 
very small. . . The average attendance 
certainly was not more than one or 
.two percent of the membership. The 
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members at the meetings displayed 
considerable independence and sugges
tions from the regional or international 
office were turned down as frequently 
as they were accepted. The students—in 
the limited experiences—observed no 
rubber stamping.

A majority of the students came 
through the summer with “either a 
definite-opinion or a vague impression” 
that Taft-Hartley should be amended 
or repealed. “Throughout the summer 
they heard the law vigorously con
demned by union representatives but 
not one gave a convincing explanation 
of why or in what respects the law 
is not good. Management was- also 
vague in answering questions abput the 
law.” The group finally invited an at
torney from the NLRB to give them a 
real discussion of the legislation.

(From the Dean’s Report, Ministers 
in Industry Project).

-------- o---- •■—
FOR CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTORS 
(The following material is printed- by 
request o'f the National Service Board 
of Religious Objectors)\

Advice to conscientious objectors on 
how to fill out Selective Service form 
150 was given here today by A. Stauffer 
Curry, executive secretary of the Na
tional Service Board for Religious Ob
jectors. This board is sponsored by 40 
religious groups.

Curry advised:
1: Fill out the form completely. Give 

positive statement of belief, with sup
porting evidence. Attach pertinent in
formation to the form if spaces pro
vided are not adequate.. Remember that 
the material iri a registrant’s file may 
be-tire anly basis for judgment by the 
local board and other boards to which 
appeals may have to be made.

2. Provide a statement of the doc
trinal and Scripture for your belief.

’3. Provide a statement of your 
church’s peace stand.

4. Include several letters from teach
ers, ministers, employers, and associ
ates regarding your sincerity.

5. State any membership which you 
might hold in peace organizations or 
fellowships.

6. Copies of speeches and articles re
lated to Qie- subject of a man’s belief 
on war and military service should be 
included.

7. Keep copies of all material for fu
ture reference.

8. Copies of all letters written to 
state or national selective service of
ficials should be filed with the local 
bqgrd.

9. Register all mail addressed to local 
boards, state and natiortal officials.
(Editor’s note: An examination of the 
actions, of the Southern Baptist Con
vention show that in 1940 the following 
resolution was passed by the Conven
tion:

“Baptists have always believed in 

liberty of conscience and have honored 
men who were willing to brave adverse 
public opinion for the sake of con
scientious scruples. A considerable 
number of members of churches of our 
Convention, through their interpreta
tion of the moral teachings of Christ, 
have reached the position of a con
scientious objection to war that pro
hibits them from bearing arms.

“This Convention ought to accord to 
to them the right of their convictions 
as it accords to others the right'to dif
fer from them, and ought to protect 
them in that right to the extent 'of its 
ability.
"Therefore,

“Be it resolved,’That the Convention 
go on record hs recognizing such right 
of a conscientious objection, and that 
the Convention instruct the Executive 
Committee to provide facilities for their 
registration with the denomination, in 
order that the Executive Committee 
may be able to make accurate certifica
tion to the government concerning them 
at any time it should be called for.” 
—1940 Annual p.96.

-------- o--------
RURAL LIFE SUNDAY

Churches throughout America will 
soon be observing Rural Life Sunday. 
This is a day set aside for emphasis 
on the meaning of Christianity for rural 
life. It has its roots in the Rogation 
Days of ancient cultures.

The Christian farmer and all who 
depend upon the soil for their livelihood 
thus have a day set apart when, through 

*a special worship service, they can give 
thanks to God for all with which they 
have to work. God’s blessings upon 
the seed, the soil and the fruits of the 
soil are sought through the medium 
of this worship.

It is a time to stress the stewardship 
of the good earth, of man’s respon
sibility not only to cultivate it skillfully 
but also to build it and strengthen it 
for those who someday in the future 
will depend upon it.

Both city and country churches can 
observe Rural Life Sunday. It is 
usually held five Sundays after Easter; 
however, it can be designated at any 
time by a church or a group of churches 
to meet their own needs. In the ob
servance of Rural Life Sunday there 
can be an exchange of pulpits between 
pastors of city or town and country 
churches. Local agricultural organiza
tions such as the 4-H Clubs, the Future 
Farmers of America, Farm Bureau, the 
Grange and others will always co
operate. The local County Agent and 
Home Demonstration Agent can also be 
consulted and used in the service.

If you want help to plan for Rural 
Life Sunday in your church, address 
your request to our office: 
RURAL LIFE SERVICE
Box 38, St. Matthews Station, 
Louisville 7, Ky.

(Continued from Page 1) 
bunk. All sleep together without light
ing or ventilation. The man sleeping 
over me became sick. He had been 
twisting, turning and moaning in his 
sleep for hours, but now he slid his 
nude body onto the floor and made a 
lunging dash for the bathroom. He 
didn’t make it. I heard the sound of 
vowWting in the corridor outside and a 
profane howl from the night clerk.

The bathroom he wasn’t able to reach 
might have made him sicker. There was 
water on the floor from the overflow 
of toilets and a litter of cigarette butts, 
wine bottles and filth of men who had 
been sick before him. Those who can 
afford to live permanently in Skid Row 
flophouses are the upper crust, gentle
men of means. Hundreds are not so 
lucky. Others sleep in the parks, under 
bridges, or in empty freight cars. The 
drunks sleep where they fall until the 
cops tuck them away behind bars.

It is possible, however, to combine 
both rest and entertainment in the all- 
night picture shows on Main Street. I 
spent a night in one and couldn’t hear 
the music or dialogue above the shriek
ing cacophony of 250 men snoring and 
the clatter of falling bottles. No woman 
in her right mind will venture near 
Skid Row at night. She becomes the 
prey of thousands of drunks, perverts, 
and sadists who inhabit its dark streets 
and alleys, and sex murders occur with 
startling frequency.

Murder, for whatever motive, is com
monplace on Skid Row. A man will 
kill you for the gold in your teeth, 
the clothes on your back, or the dollar 
in your pocket.

There are probably more cops per 
square block on Skid Row than any
where else in town—and more crimes. 
If this seems a contradiction, remember 
that Skid Row is a magnet that attracts 
both the suckers and the boys who are 
willing to knock them over. Remem
ber/too, that most of Skid Row’s popu
lation is dead drunk a large part of the 
time, capable of sudden, unreasoning 
violence. . \

My last night on Skid Row I saw a 
crowd gathering in front of a transient 
hotel. Detectives were examining the 
bloody handle of a butcher knife found 
minutes before in the gutter. The blade 
had been easier to find. It was in a 
man’s heart! The body was lying in front 
of the room clerk’s desk, a broken blade 
protruding from the chest. The face 
was ugly in death, the eyes sunken, the 
skin purplish with old bruises. He was 
unshaven, his clothes were unclean, he 
was known to have been drunk an hour 
before his death. He was 27 years old.

There were no witnesses to' the 
murder, just a roomer who had heard 
two men arguing, then a fight in the 
hallway. The coroner’s man took the 
body away; the police two suspects. 
There was less than a dollar in the 
pockets of all three.—Copied
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Rev. Carroll Wright, a Seminary student from Georgia, presents a Bible 
to Mr. and Mrs. Carter at the home dedication service at the "completion of the 
Christian work project in Louisville, Ky. Jack Guenther and Pete Nunn are 
looking on.

“ . . . UNTO THE LEAST 
OF THESE ...”

A Christian Work Project 
By Erwin L. McDonald

Southern Seminary and Training 
School students led in the rehabilita
tion of a needy Negro family of 
Louisville in an interesting project in 
applied Christianity, shortly before the 
Christmas holidays.

Equipped with handsaws, trowels, 
paint brushes, stepladders and other 
construction tools, they applied them
selves to a housing project at 654 South 
13th Street on three successive week
ends, completely cleaning and renovat
ing the four-room residence of a family 
of eleven. w

Heading the work group as chairman 
was Carroll Wright, of Folkstone, Ga., 
a second-year student at the Seminary. 
Other participants came from Southern 
Seminary, the Training School, Louis
ville Presbyterian Seminary, Municipal 
College, and from Methodist, Baptist, 
Presbyterian, and Evangelical and Re
formed churches of the city.

An inspection of the premises prior 
to the work project revealed that the 
building was in bad repair throughout 
The plaster had fallen from large sec
tions of ceilings and walls and a thor
ough cleaning was long overdue.

Keeping the spiritual uppermost, the 
young people, numbering more than 
thirty, began each session with prayer 
and closed each working day with in
terracial fellowship and worship serv
ices at a nearby Negro Baptist church.

City health and housing officials, 
coming to the evening services to par
ticipate in forums, were enthusiastic 
about the activity of the young people.

“Many people have talked about poor 
, housing conditions in Louisville, but 
you are the first to actually do some
thing about it,” said Federal Housing 
Commissioner M. F. Dumeyer.

The volunteer workers were more 
concerned about the deterioration of 
human beings in destitute circumstan
ces than they were about other aspects 
of the housing problem. They know 
that people can be left unaided in their 
distress so long that they cease to 
struggle to better their living condi
tions and lose their aspirations for a 
better way of life.

To the improvements in the house it
self were added now mattresses for all 
beds, cooking and dining utensils, 
blankets, wearing apparel, and food. 
Climaxing the project was a family 
worship service in the home on a Fri
day night after the house improvement 
had been completed. Bibles were given 
to the family along with expressions of 
Christian love and assurances from the 
students that they wanted to continue 
to help the family spiritually and ma
terially.

Realizing that sub-standard housing 
is a problem in every community, the 
student volunteers are asking now, why 
not multiply this project by enlisting 
other Christians to help families in 
need? Church groups, from young 
peoples’ or men’s organizations, could 
carry out such projects in their own 
communities. To help others who 
want to do similar work, the students 
are now in the process of publishing 
a descriptive tract to tell, step by step, 
how the Louisville project was planned, 
initiated and completed. Film strips 
will also be made available. —The Tie

EXPLOITING THE DEAF ■
The weekly publication of the Rail

road Brotherhoods, “Labor,” endeavors 
to keep the rail workers informed on 
the different types of commercial 
racketeering that might affect the lives 
and family interests of their readers. 
Using a Consumers Union Report as 
their source “Labor” recently labelled 
as merciless exploiters the corporations 
manufacturing hearing aids for two 
million Americans who need these de
vices to lead normal lives. In the early 
1930’s the manufacturers of hearing 
aids discovered that they could greatly 
increase their profits by creating a more 
professional atmosphere for the sale of 
their products. They began to bom
bard the public with advertisements 
and sales propaganda that hearing aids 
require “individual fitting,” as do eye 
glasses. Costumed "consultants," armed 
with “audimeters,’’ were widely em
ployed in the sale of hearing aids. The 
Consumers Union reported that im
partial scientists at Harvard and in 
other research centers firmly estab
lished that such “services” were en
tirely unnecessary. But through this 
process of creating “professional at
mosphere” the cost of hearing aids was 
boosted from $30 to $200! In 1943 one 
manufacturer decided to return to the 
original direct method and marked his 
equipment back down to $40. He 
promptly began to outsell all othe* 
makes combined. His enraged com
petitors brought charges of “unfair 
competition” against him before the 
Federal Trade Cqmmission. But in the 
hearings the manufacturer proved that 
he was making a high profit on the 
$40 price!- The case was dismissed. 
The other manufacturers then com
bined their efforts in a great advertis
ing campaign to persuade the market 
that the cheaper equipment, not being 
personally fitted, was inferior and un
trustworthy—although actually the 
materials and processes of manufactur
ing used are all almost identical. So 
the exploitation of the unfortunate con
tinues.—Between the Lines.

-------- o--------
Capitalism, except it be shot through 

with a belief in those values which are 
above> and beyond and yet deep with
in all life, can be as barbaric as Com
munism.—J. C. Penney.

NOTICE ANYTHING DIFFERENT?
With this issue of LIGHT we are “go

ing to press” with a new printer. The 
Dunne Press of Louisville, Ky. is now 
doing'our work.

The Western Recorder Press with 
whom we have dealt until now is not 
fbie to give the faster service that we 
need for the bulletin. We want to take 
this opportunity however of saying that 
we appreciate the very fine spirit of 
cooperation and the helpful service that 
they did give us. Our relationship was 
a pleasant one.
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CAUTION: CHILDREN UNDER 14 
AT WORK

Are chitdren under 14 years of age 
employed in the United States’ Most 
people would say “No.” ’ The Depart
ment of Labor says “Yes.” Two sample 
surveys of child labor, made for the 
U. S. Department of Labor’s Bureau of 
Labor Standards by the Census Bureau 
in the latter half of 1950, show that 
large numbers of young children, 10 
through 13 years of age, were work
ing—in agriculture, as newspaper car
riers and sellers, as baby sitters, and in 
stores.. In August it is estimated-that 
there were 1,095,000; in October, a 
school month, 719,000. These working 
children accounted for 1 in 8 of the 
total population of these ages in August 
and 1 in 12 in October.

Half of these youngsters worked for 
pay—in August 592,000, and in October 
361,000. \

’ ------- 0------- . >
Here lies the body <rf<Willie McKay, 

Who died maintaining his right of way; 
He was right—dead-right—as he sped 
along, But he’s just as dead now as if 
he’d' been wrong.

-------- o--------
CORRECTION

In the'J'ebruary issue of LIGHT we 
announced that religious kits were 
available to those who were interested 
in promoting better understanding of 
our Jewish neighbors. It was also 
stated tjrat that a filfn, “Your Jewish 
Neighbor, Celebrates" is available. The 
announcement should have added that 
there is a rental fee of $4.00 for the 
film. There is no charge, however, for 
the kit.
, -------- o--------

J. Edgar Hoover, director of the FBI, 
says that crime costs United States 
taxpayers $28,500 a minute, $1,710,000 
every hour.

LIGHT----- ----------- ,------------- -—-
DRAMA IN PREJUDICE

Silas Judson is not his name, but the 
man we are about to refer to is as hu
man in the flesh as any of us.

We met him first in Memphis, Tenn. 
That was years ago. Judson was quite 
intelligent; was an active member of 
our organization; took part in civic en
terprises and boasted he was one hun
dred per cent American—except that 
he had a feeling the Negro should be 
“kept in his place.” He could never 
believe they should be' allowed to sit 
in the Union meeting nor to attend 
schools with whites. In fact, he'open
ly contended the Negro is an "inferior 
type” and that “God never intended 
him to be the equal of the white man.”

Some years later we met Silas Judson 
again. He was not as active as for
merly. Said he had the rheumatism 
which was keeping him from getting 
good jobs in meat shops. He thought 
it was a shame that “Niggers” were 
being hired in Memphis in some shops 
while white members were loafing.

We made another trip to Memphis . 
and met Silas Judson again. He was 
in a wheel chair. His hands looked 
cramped and twisted. His face showed 
signs of excruciating pain. Rheuma
toid arthritis was taking its horrible 
toll. “Why can't someone do something 
for the millions of arthritis sufferers 
like me?” he asked. “There ought to 
be someone somewhere who can de
velop a remedy that would be helpful— 
if only to ease the pain.” We told Jud
son to have hope and courage and a 

t remedy would be' found. He said he 
would kiss the hand of that man.

A short time ago we visited Memphis 
and saw Silas Jhdson again. He was 
out of his wheel chair. His pain had 
disappeared and he expected to go 
back to work “very shortly.” Judson 
told us that his doctors had treated 
him with Cortisone, the new medical 
drug, for arthritis. We asked him if 
he would still kiss the hand of the man 
who discovered Cortisone. “I sure 
would!” Silas Judson replied.

It so happened on that very day we 
had a newspaper in our pocket. On 
the front page was the picture of Dr. 
Percy Julian, the great Negro chemist 
who discovered Cortisone. We showed 
it to Judson. He looked at it a moment 
in silence and said, “To me this Negro, 
next to Christ, is the greatest man 
who ever lived.”

Did someone say the Negro is an 
inferior type of human being?

—The Butcher Workman
—-—o--------

RUMOR CLINIC
9:00 o'clock

Joe A: I saw it with my own eyes. 
This fellow was doing absolutely noth
ing when a greasy-looking guy came 
up to him an'd beat him up.

Joe B: Well, what do you know!
10:00 o’clock

Joe B: You can believe me, things 
are getting bad in this town. Why 
yesterday, three fellows, dark ones, if 
you know what I mean, ambushed an 
innocent guy in broad daylight. They 
beat him up and knifed him.

Joe C: Well, what do you know!
11:00 o'clock ,

Joe C: We got to do something. Do 
you know what happened? Well, an or
ganized gang of colored toughs jumped 
a young ,guy who was doing nothing. 
Jumped him in broad daylight. Cut 
him up so bad he had to be taken to the 
hospital. You just aren’t safe on the 
streets no more.

Joe D: Well, what do you know!
12:00 o’clock

Joe D: And I say we got to get to
gether and protect ourselves. You must 
have heard what happened. The 
‘niggers' have been cutting up kids all 
over the neighborhood. One of the 
kids, I think he was twelve, was taken 
to the hospital. They don’t think he’ll 
live.

Joe A: Well, what do you know!
—Adapted
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